Precinct

Matraville Precinct

Date, meeting time
and venue
1. Welcome by Chair

11 February, 2019, Matraville RSL 7PM

2. Attendance:
3. Apologies:

18 residents as per attendance book
Peter Chambers, Gillian Pritchard, Danny Said

4. Declaration of interests:
5. Confirmation of
previous minutes:
6. Correspondence

Nil
Minutes from November meeting were confirmed.

7. Business arising

Request Council update on the following issues:

Steve McAndrew, Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting.

nil



“CREST WARNING” signs on Patterson St
Steve followed up – this is to be done by 15 April.



50km speed limit along Franklin & Perry St
Resolution 11022019(1): Can Council provide an update on the
50km speed limit along Franklin and Perry Streets (Re
September Traffic Committee recommendation) Steve/Terry
CARRIED



Design for traffic calming device for McCauley St
Resolution 11022019(2): The Precinct requests an update on
the design for a traffic calming device for McCauley Street.
Steve/Terry CARRIED ( no action needed/ February Traffic
Committee information )



Replacement trees outside Purcell Park (Australia Ave)
Resolution 11022019(3): The Precinct requests an update on
the replacement trees outside Purcell Park (Australia Avenue).
Steve/Terry CARRIED

Previous minutes and resolutions
Resolution 12112018(1): In response to the resolution 08102018(3),
the Precinct believes there have been a number of minor accidents
and near misses that have not been recorded because there is no
green turning arrow into Perry St. Could RMS install CCTV for 6
months to monitor the intersection, similar to what they have done
on the intersection of Bunnerong Rd, Perry and Franklin Streets.
The Precinct’s request was forwarded to Council’s Integrated
Transport team to pass on to Roads and Maritime Services.
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Replacement of shrubs outside St Agnes Church
Resolution 12112018(2): The Precinct requests that council replaces
shrubs on the median strip outside St Agnes Church, Bunnerong
Rd.
Replacement plants will be installed on the median strip outside St
Agnes Church on 19 December 2018.
Steve has been told it hasn’t been done. Get an update.
Cleaning metal grills over rubbish bins – Matraville shopping
centre
Resolution 12112018(3): The Precinct requests that Council
regularly cleans the metal grill over rubbish bins all along the
Matraville shopping centre.
Council’s Manager Waste and Cleaning Services, Mr Mark Bush,
has advised that the cleaning of the town centre bins in Matraville is
undertaken on a regular basis; the bins are cleaned daily and hot
water jet blasted on a fortnightly basis.

Installing lights in the Baird Ave car park
Resolution 12112018(4): The Precinct requests that Council installs
lights in the Baird Ave car park.
The Precinct’s request will be considered for inclusion in 2019-20
Capital works Program.
Give way road markings at corner of Anzac Pde and Franklin St
Resolution 12112018(5): The Precinct requests that the give-way
road markings be redone, at the give-way sign, facing east at the
corner of Anzac Pde and Franklin St.
Council’s Integrated Transport team will investigate the line
markings and raise a request to have them repaired.
8. General business:

Illegal U-turns in driveway of Woolworths
Resolution 11022019(3): Could Council get the police/rangers to
monitor the illegal U-turn process that is going on constantly, with
cars turning right off Bunnerong Road to Daunt Ave, doing U-turns in
the driveway of Woolworths, thus banking up the traffic. Greg/Steve
CARRIED
Traffic count for Jennings Street
Resolution 11022019(4): Could Council conduct a traffic count on
Jennings Street, as we believe it is becoming an increased
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thoroughfare and shortcut with speeding drivers? Greg/Steve
CARRIED
Police monitoring for Pozieres Ave, Menin Rd, Wassell and
Franklin Streets
Residents are concerned about hoons chucking U-turns, burn outs
in this area.
Resolution 11022019(5): The Precinct requests more police
activity for Pozieres Ave, Menin Rd, Wassell and Franklin Streets.
With hoons doing burnouts and speeding. Greg/Steve CARRIED
Roundabout on Daunt/Pozieres//Knowles Ave intersection
Resolution 11022019(6): A number of local residents have
complained about near accidents from increase traffic and are
fearful a major accident will occur. Could council please look
seriously into putting a roundabout on the Daunt/Pozieres/Knowles
Ave intersection. Judith/Steve CARRIED
Finishing off landscaping – Wassell St
Resolution 11022019(7): Regarding the landscaping of the franklin
St intersection, could Council please finish off the western corner of
Wassell St and put in a few more plants. Carla/Richard CARRIED
Marked pedestrian crossing outside 226 Franklin Street
Resolution 11022019(8): The Precinct requests that could the
Council install a marked pedestrian crossing outside 226 Franklin St
for the school zone at Matraville High School, just before Anzac Pde
? Richard/Steve. CARRIED
Traffic issues to be referred to Senior Constable Tony Grech
Steve will send Tony Grech an email about a number of residents
complaining about traffic infringements going on in Matraville: Uturns at Woolworths intersection, continued U-turns at Matraville
hotel; traffic not obeying lanes north south along Bunnerong Road,
being in turning lanes and going straight ahead causing accidents/
near misses; trucks continually using Perry St, even over 3.5 tonne,
as a thoroughfare; trucks are moving out of Heffron Park and
moving to Franklin St.
Return of 309 bus route
Resolution 11022019(9): On behalf of Matraville residents, could
Council request the Transport NSW return of the 309 bus route back
to Bunnerong and Beauchamp Roads. Serge/Maria CARRIED
Charity bin on corner of McCauley Ave/Australia Ave
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Resolution 11022019(10): Could Council please investigate who
owns the charity bin on the corner of McCauley Ave and Australia
Ave and did they put a DA in? Is the clothing bin approved to be at
the location, because it is causing a mess, and if not, could it be
removed? Daniela/Steve CARRIED
Clean up Baird Ave
Resolution 11022019(11): The Precinct requests that Council
clean up the fallen leaves, barks and branches in Baird Ave, from
Perry Street up to the car park. Maria/Serge CARRIED
Trees need trimming in McCauley St, Harold St and Murrabin
Ave
Resolution 11022019(12): Could Council please trim the trees in
McCauley St, Harold St and Murrabin Ave. Maria/Serge CARRIED
Perry Street, Matraville Signage, Parking – Mobility Impaired
Person’s Parking Space & P Time Limit
Resolution 11022019(13): The Precinct requests that Council
update and find out what is happening with the traffic sub-committee
in relation to the issue of the Mobility Impaired Person’s Parking
Space and Time Limit on the south side of Perry Street outside
‘Café Carmelos ’(Re- December Traffic Committee
recommendation) Terry/Steve CARRIED
9. Other Business:

Nil

10. Treasurer’s Report:
11. Next meeting:
12. Close of meeting:

Nil

Monday 11 March – Location Matraville RSL
8.07 pm
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